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"Balance of Forces and the Strategy of Offense")
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(Text) The Vietnamese revolution is, an integral part of the world
revolutiOn. The development of the world situation has a direct
influence on the development of the Vietnamese revolution. Therefore,
since its establishment and through the "various phases of the'
revolution, our party has always based rtself on our country's
concrete situation and on the world situation to determine its strategy
and tactics and, as a result, has lead the revolution to brilliant
successes.

T'At present an acute class struggle is be~rtg waged in all domains and
kveryvhere between the socialist camp, the international worki,n,g ,clas.s,
"",.(,,and the oppressed peoples and the imperi~lists headed by the United
...
States, and the various Itinds of reactionaries in order to settle the
/I,/"
problem of "who will win over whom" on a' ,mrld,;ide scale. In crde>:" to
;;
~ ;f ~
achieve success in this struggle delegates of communist and workers
parties discussed and set' forth the common otrategies and tactics of
'
the world revolution at the two conferences held in Moscow in 1957
and 196tJ,;::rThe two Moscow declarati()ns, which w/ere unanimously passed
by the two conferences of delegates of communist and workers parties, '
have become, the common platform of the international communist movement.
The revolutionary principles set forth in these two declarations have
guided and are guiding the actions of Marxist-Leninist parties and
the revolutionary forces in the world in their struggle against
imperialism, headed by the United States, for the achievement of peace,
national independence, democracy, and socialism.
,

..f

-'::Because of their
v ews on'Marxism-Leninism however, the
communist and
fundamen al points cont
0 Moscow dec arations
Tl,::t'''fo~'e,
in
years, there has been disagreement within the internationa
communJ.&t me veUl8nt on a series of prOblems concerning the eeJmruea
=strategies and tactics of the world revolution;
ConsciouB of its responsibility to its class and its peOple and its
ty to the world revolutional'Y movement, our party held
and
declarations

the CQt!t;erence

on
!,l'inc1.l'l as of the two Mos'cow
djPCllRAAI1 end made a prqfound analySiS

of the pl.·eseid·, ~orlil. Ait~"fft.lon ano set t'oJ.~l;h our.- pat'ey's internationa]
.
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One of the problems which all communists in the- ;:orld, including
Vietnamese communists, are often concerned about is the evaluation
of the balance of friendly and enemy forces, and the balance of
revolut. ionary a.nd counterrevolutionary f'orces on a worldwide .s~le. is
a question of great importance to communist and workers parties because
only b;r basing themselves on a cbl'rect evaluation of' the situa j_6~_
. _
of friend and foe can these parties determine the correct revolub.onary
street:egies aria tactfcs-:- At present, becausethepeopJ.es in the no~n
ahd southern parts of our country are carrying out-two different
revolutionary strategies, the correct evaluation of the balance of
friendly and enemy forces on a worldwide scale is, to our party, extremely
important. _
To evaluate the balance of friendly and enemy forces in the world today,
we must not base ourselves on subjective desires or on an absolute
id'€a hbout some certain factor in the forces of each side; but must'"""
stand on the viewpoint of 14atxism-Leninism to ~e. thorough analysis
of the actual objective situatiog~ as a result, draw conclusions
-of the revolutionary and counterrevolutionary forces.
. .
The ninth-~onference of our party Central Committee acknowledged that,
'If.;::ce World War TT, the balance of reVOlutionary and coun:t;errevolutionarY,.
orces in the ,{Orld has conii,nually changed in....ficLQl: of tlliLJ2eoP}is I
of various countr:j,ep: The historic victory of the patriotic, no; or.al;
~ ana:-socialst Forces, headed by the Soviet Union, in World Wa:r II
greatly weakened imperialism and a new revolutionary tide appeared in
the world. The characteristics of this revolutionary tide have been
that it has developed uninterruptedly and has drawn hundreds of
millions of. people in the world into the broad class struggle, and
that they.have continually attacked the fortresses of imperialism,
headed by U.S.imperialism, from many sides and have continually
broken them into pieces with an extremely mighty force.
A~er

the end of the war, a series of people's democratic countries
came into existence in Europe and Asia. The successful Chinese
revolution has been of extremely important historical sTgnificance-for the wc-rld,_ following the Russian October Socialist Rev·olution.
The successful Chinese revolution and the success of the revolutions
in !(grea, Vietnam. Cub~and Al!>eri~have strongly encouraged
oppressed peoples to rise up anil wae" At.t'llgg1 A AgaInst impel'ialism
for national independence.

I
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This means that the decis ive effec t of the socia list camp
on the
develo pr.len t of socie ty rests intbe fact that t:1e socia
list count ries
have corre ct lines . aimed at streng thenin G' arluQ G""'sl :oping
the force s of
the .ibole camp -:rna nreSi lec "S~TIri'j 1rJg -out-t he
class s tl'ugg 'te-in 1".11- d:Oliliiins - -porrficEJ,1,~cOnbmic;-affa::':de616gic5J:; -f:ga
i~the--'---
ir:rpe l'iali.s t cer:p in order to check <,.nd frust: "ate t:1e i;rrper
:l.alis ts t
.ro.rli ke and aggre ssive schem es and, at the same time,
to help activ ely
and to give all-ou t, suppo t't to the natio nal liber ation
mQvement and
the revolu tio:J.a ry strug gle movement in capit a:"ist count
ries, thus'
stimu lating the 1mI'M. revol ution to Cievelop and achie ve
succe ss. The
decis ive role of the socia list camp on the develo pment
of socie ty has
also been manif ested by the fact that; byth c pract ical
reali ties of
socia list const ructio n and by its aid, the socia list camp
clear ly
poi:lt s out the real path to socia lism to peopl es 1Tho have
attain ed
diffe rent level s of' econo mic develo pment .
.
At prese nt the socia lis
'"
~ d
nelT
eye1.o;pment.
The
nl.on has. enter ed the perio d of build ing the mate rial and
techn ical basis of cOlll!llUnism. Some c.oun tries have enter
ed the perio d
of socia lism at a high level . Other count ries in the
socia list camp
are succe ssfull y build ing the mate rial and techn ical basis
0::: socia lism.
The grmrt h of the socia list camp and its role on the develo
pment of
soci,; ty is an ob0ec tive reali ty cons::'sten~ vith th:o ruJ.e
~~::J..opr.:tent
of lusto ry. CRyrJ .ng recen t years , as a resul t 0::' tne~
! 1~:!: ~.!rt.Q) acts
of sa"oo)tage, t 1e role of the sccia list car~p has been
artl limit
bu;\; the objec tive
ne grea ~n. uence 0'::
e cocia li3t Catlp
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.,
score d by the Sovie t Union in \Torld Har II, t:'le
succe ss of the Chine se revol ution , the coming into existe
nce and ever
incre asin" e:ro~rth of the socia list cam!" and the grave
declin e of
.
i!rrpe rbljsl1 1--c,l l these facto rs have produ ced the objec
tive condi tions
favor able for the develo pment e.rld succe ss of the natio
nal liber ation
movement~With the encou ragem ent and suppo rt of the socia
list camp
and o:!.""'the intern ation al 'Tpr1\:ers movement, hundr eds of
millio ns of
peoPl e in colon ial and depen dent count ries in Asia, Afric
a, and Latin
Amer ica have risen up to' strug gle again st imper iclism
and colon ialism
and for natio nal liber ation . The natio nal liber ation
movem
contim w.lly and. stron gly devel oped oyer the past 18 years ent has
, creat ing a
revol ution ary .1inds torm that cause d the collap se of many
great parts
of the old colon ial system of iJl'!Clerialism and achie ving
great
victo ries. More than 50 colon ial and depen deat count ries
in ASia,
Afric a, and Latin Ameri ca hav8 gaine d polit ical indep end8n
ce
in varyin G
degre es.
.
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~Faced with the

strong development of the, national liberation movement,
imperialists, headed by the United States, resort to every vicious
and cunning tricl~ to oaintain their position and interests. , On the one'
hand the imperialists exert efforts to maintain the old co onial system
in places still under their control While, on the other hand, they carry
out wars of aggression in countries where~he national liberation movement is high (Vietnam, Algeria, and so forth--HOCTAP) in order to
suppress the revolution or to associate thems.elves with the feudalist,
reactionary, and bourgeois forces. They',make concessions to the national
bourgeois class, declare that they will l'.:restore independence" to these
countries and, at the same time, under the label of economic and military
"aid" and through their pOlitical, econOn\1c, and military alliances, the
"Alliance for Progress" programs,and so forth, they exert effo:otsto
implement neocolonialism.
' ":
'
,
.,,",".,

~e

~

i

They also stage coups d'etat to overthro~ 'those leaders who are determined
to opposeinperialism and achieve national independence, and they put their
lackeys in pdWer. In nationalist countries, the more the bourgeoisie and
capitalism develop, the more clearly their economic and political dependence
on imperi~:: becomes and th.e"heavier the exploitation by imperialism
will be.
herefore, the struggle of the peoples in colonial, dependent,
and natione
. countries against old and :neocolonialism to regain and
consolidate their national independence has not yet entered the period of
completion, but is still ,in a difficult 'and desperate period. The
spearhead of this struggle is concentrated more and more on U,S, ,
imperialism, "the main fortress of colonialism at the present time~ " I
/

In their ,struggle against imperj.alism and old and neocolonielillm, to
regain and consolidate national independence, the laboring people,
particularly the workers and peasants, play the' decisive role::"7 The laboring people demand not only the liberation of the production~rce, but
also the liberation of the labol'er from all oppression and exploitation.
Therefore, in nationalist countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America,
the struggle against imperialism and for the conSOlidation of national
independence cannot be separated from the struggle between the two trends
of development--capitalist and noncapitalist.
l:{OllOWing World War II the flames of national liberation first f.u;n:~ '.;p
nAsia, then they spread to Africa and Latin America, and today the
'
entire regions of Ai'ro-Asia and Latin America have become. a revolutionary
bIaze:TThe violent attacks of the national liberation movement in these
regSs have not only caused the disintegl'atlon of the rear of imperialism,
but they have also shattered the ruling foundation of the monopolistcapitalists in the ''motherland;'' have rendered more acute the internal
contradictions of imperialism, and have created more ,favorable condition
for the development of the revolutionary movement incspitalist countries.

----.,---
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This is .greatsupport forthe'builairig' of socialiSjll and communism in the
socialist .countries and is an important· contribution to th\i: defense of.
wc;irld peace.' .
.
... ,' "
'.'
.
..
..,. .'
'.

~e thil'~'gx:eat,chanie '~s th~t the world capitalist

I

systel!l,whosefprlress
theimperialist.caInp,is,;1n the pr9cess of acute decl:i,ne and_
..
d siii'regratioii.' Since ·ehe,eIl.d.'of ,W9rld War II the wo.a:ld. capitalist
.'
:systeD1ha
een in a 'process of ctgitiIiilal decline aild disintegration;,
Th
...·.
" e:ra1 .ciris'of'world capitQism has entered ,its ,th,ird phase Bnd
.deve ops
,
more profouna~·. The main characteristic of this period
of geIieral' crisis rests in the·f c that it appe~s in the followillg
.
cona.i!;icins: . .
.
.,
. . . . . '.

'-i~

l--The force of socialism has proved more and more to be more powerful
. than the force of imperialism; the world SOCialist system is becoming ·the
.. ~actor detiding the development of SOCiety.
"':

.

:

.

' •.

:

.. :

~

I

2--The revoJ,utionary tide within the world. ,capitslist system, particularly
the national liberation movement, has violently attacked imperiaJ.isil! anil
. caused the rapid collapse of the old colonial system.
3--The internal cotitradict10ns of c,?-p1talism haVel:>ecome' very !',cute.
In imperialist and capitalist countries, the pauperizat10n of the workers
class and' the laboring people and the. bankruptcy pf the middle classh'lYe
become more and more serious as a direqt consequence of the arms-loace ..
policy. Therefore, the contradictions bet1feen'the monopolist-ca::?italist
class and the workers class and other strata of the people have become
,mpre acute than ever. The movement of struggle against the arms-race
. policy'.and for the improvement .of living conditions and the implementation
of democratic rights develops strongly and continually. Under slogans
of peace' and democracy (in countries where U.S. troops are stationed, the
s),ogan of national independence is added,..-HOCTAP), the workers class in
many countries has succeeded in rallying numerous laboring people, the
middle clas's, and democratic and patriotieforces in a united front which
directs the spearhead of its struggle for democracy, social progr~ss, and
. the defense of world peace against the monopolist-capitalist clcqs •
. Faced with the struggle movement Of workers an~'iaboring people, the
.moilop6l~6t-capitaHst class has been forc.ed to satisfy part of the
, . masses I demands for' Ii' better life. At the same time they have resorted
to deceitful meS:6ure~; such as the so-called "peq>;!O.!!,I.{Sgpnarrsm,," . ---"democ~aLlzed cap1:tal1sm~! and so forth,·Wftllthe '!1.ew of,dec~:l.Y,:i,!1JL~!l.d
cajoling4;hem-astes~--On the-Othernana''''tIleY--iiiiv';--<s.one their best to
. bribir-the aristocratic workers and tosUllPort and encourage the reformist
pOlicies of the'social-democratsand revisionists to sow discord in and
to sabotage the workers movement.
'
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These wicked measures of the monopolist-capitalists have lowered the
revolutionary sp:.rit of a part of the WlDrking class, thus causing the
latter to fall into trade-unionislll and .draw away from the objectives
of the struggle for socialism.
However, ~ue to warlike, ~ggressive, and reactionary JlPl'eii~~~ t h ,
Inonopoli italists, tile., tl'eachl;1l'o\llS· fac", of the ¥al':'d:m%,,~i!
Visionist h
en unma~ed daily by the realities ~
?
Thus,
. ty of the worJr..ine class and labo-ring-pe'ople hav --a more clearly realized that~Y e~s
.,
0
81'
aimed stchecking and repelling monopolist cap! t~lism a~y aavancing - I . K : : the overthrow of capitalist rule can they escape oppression and
ex:Ploi~~tion and build the:1.X.....QJilL.fuil1liiO.n;9
-.--,
',.

The struggle for peace and democracy by the working class and laboring
.people in capitalist countries is an important movement ~.,hich has
the a:Lirl of check:!.ng and repelling the warlike and aggressive plan
ot·,the imj)erial~Bts' and. it is, at the S!l!lle< time, a greet support,to the
sOGiaUat camp "nd.,:\;be nationel liberatiJ:m. wCY'fement.

~ce

the end of World War II, imperialist domination has been continually
reduced, thus making increasj.ngly serious the general crisis of capitalism,
Development in the capitalist w0rld has continually changed tbe balance
of forces among imperialist countries. Thus, contradictions among
imperialist countries and the monopolist capitalist cliques in these
countri~S have become increasingly Viol~nt) ~

During the postwar years, relying on their great economic, financial,
and mili ~ary forces .and taking advantage of the weakening of other
imperialist countries, the U.S. imperialists controlled these cvuntries.
Hoping to achieve their dream of dominating the world, the U.S.
imperialists did their best to restore the West German and Japanese
militarists, hoping to use these forces to wage world war. But
the economy of the imperialist countries in Westera Europe--especially.
West Germany and France--and of Japan developed at a greater rate
than that of the United States in recent years, thus greatly
threatening the economic superiori-L;.' ",nd controlling role of the U.S.
imperialists in the capitalist WOi.":'::. ]'rom a state of being contrvlled
by the United States , today West Germ,my , France, and Japan1 hav<! t become.
rivals of the United States. A fierce stl·tlggle is taking pace 0
.. capture markets in West Europe, Asia, Africa, ano T.l.ll1.n America
among the

impel-j nl i S't-.R them~f·'lv.,..!"t

',1lJ.(1

lH;;'l,ween

the old and new

colonil)lists.
The im~erialists have allied with each other in the political, economic,
and military fields to overcome part of the difficulties arising from
their increasingly serious gencl'Hl: "risis and to prepure for WGr against
the sociolist camp nud egainst the nat.ior1l'l1 lilwl"ation movement. But
because of clashes of interests, their blocs of alliance are filled
with insurmountable contradictions.
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G.~ imper1011 sm,

internat'~cinal reactiot)~~A-.

the core of the
not s't-rong, although it has great economic and military ,:1'9-':1211' The
development of 'E1le1[iTi'tanzea"economy of the United states reaches its
Ileak.'in~ imllerial1st countries. But in the Urii ted States itself, the
rotten state of capital1smmanHests i,tselftiJ.ore obviously than anywhere else. Production capacities are not fully exploited. Unemployment
is serious an<i permanent.T\le rate of production development is reduced
daily. Inflation increases daily. ' The budget shows a growing deficit.
Dollars are devaluated. Reserves in gold and foreign currencies are
diminished aaily. In the Ilas,t 18 years the U.S. economy faced, on the
average, an overproduction' crisis once every four years.

The U.S. il"Ilerial1sts have set up thousands of military bases and
positions throughout the world to prepare for war. Their warlike'and
aggressivepol1c=.ea, however, are resolutely opposed by all peoples
of the world. ' Moreover, since their force is spread too widely, they
cannot defend all ttieir bases and posihons and can be defeabed bjF---the .local people. Iil'tlle last til years, the tf.8.--:tmpe:r1allsts and--'-their allies provoked over 10 regional wars and invasions. But the
result was that they were and are being defeated. The revolutionary
forces in the world have won victory after victory. The U.S.
imperialists and their allies have suffered heavy defeats in' 'flhina,
Korea, Vietnam, Cuba, Laos, Algeria, and elsewhere and are being
defeated., in South Vietnam.'
/
In the pafit, relying on their monopoly and superiority in the field
of nuclear weapons, the U.S. imperialists followed the policies of "real
force" and "brinkmanship" and set forth the strategy of "massive
retaliation." But due to the fact that the socialist camp is growing
quickly and has achieved superiority in the field of nuclear
weapons and to the fact :!;bot the oot.ional liberation mOY.€'lllent is
developing strongly, {bis military strategy has gone bankrup~~e
U.S. imperialists have had to resort to the "versatile reaction"
struegleSW~~~~~~'~~Q~~Lm~men

preparing,
·resorted to

All the efforts of the imperialists, led by the U.S. imperialists,
however, cannot help imperialism to escape collopse and._
dis integra ion. Because
e na con radictions of imperialism
-ha¥e become
creasingly deep and the warlike and aggressive face
of the imperialists has been unmasked, the peoples of the world have
continuously engaged in revolutionary activities and resolutely
struggled for complete liberation.
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1"Basing itself on an analysis of the above major events, the ninth prty
""tcntral. C011l1uittee conference observed that, since the end of world \~ar II,
the world revolutionary for~e--emhracing the socialist camp, oppressed
people who are struggli~ for indcpehdeuce and freedom, and the working
class and laboring people in capitalist countries--has become stronger
_than the force of i1l!P,erialism, led by U. S. imperi.81ism, and its
reactionary lackeys.,
This observation is fully consistent with the conclusion of the 1960
Moscow Df;clarat~~ifJJ... "~~he main results in the pact few years werethe strong devE:J. pment of the fore.;: and international inf:i.uencc of
the world socialist system, the ~onstant collapse of th.;: COlonial system
und.;:r the attacks of th.;: national liberation mov.;:ment, the d.;:velopment
of class struggle in the capitalist world, and the further decline
and rottenness of the world capitalist system. On the internation~_
scene, the socialist force 'Ls be\:omi.ng increasingty stronger th3.n the
inrper'Lahst rorce! and the...for.
. s becol1'iEfLlncrea:nngly
stronger than the force of war. n Under the condition that the belance
of for-ces in the world has·-changcl..- the socialist force is becoming
increas<.ngly stronger than the imperialist forc.;:, and the for
of peace
is becoming increaSingly stronger than the force of w"r- ...
~
str~~!; fi~ n~ld rcv~lll.t~onar~ movement is the
ategy
_
-, ,
J
repelllng lmpena lsm an
ylng 1 S c:. ga~~~e
in order to achieve peace, national indep.;:ndence,
--------.,
democracy, and soclalism.

~!rger

---

c2G:____..•

-.,

The application by the socialist camp of a strategy of attacking the ellEmy
does not mean that the socialist camp follows an adve!ITiI?OUS-:rron-cy alIDe] at ,raging a_ world Har so that it can have the opportunity" of exterminatrrig
imper!"aJ.1sm completely. Also, it does not JOCan that all i_he peoples m the capitalist Horld should rTse and engage in armed uprising or revolutionary wars to .;:xterminate imperial~s~ '~hen the: cOlldi~ei3?"'Qt
revoh:tion haVE: not ap;peared and_ "hen subject! ve ana(j1)JectJ. VE: conditiOIlS
insuring the SIlCCCSS 01" til." l'€\'o~nc.t.J:>_een l'uJ]'TI18'cr.;--Tll"l:strategy of attacking the enemy folitically means that the socialist
camp follows a correct policy and line aimed at reinforcing and deve:toPin~
its force III all fic1ds while rerolutely struggling TOClleclt and thwart
all '16i'.l.~"'" and aggressive schemes of the imperiahsts ana helping the.
world. revolutionary movem,;;nt to gevc1oll_and_tri,.\!JllP!1-J_.hclp.ing...:th~.lll2K~~d
people to struggle ~!;inst. imper;al.i,!'.~eA:~e:_l1Il~Ill:lte olCL@.nd nE:ocolonial~sm
completeIy, achieve alld consolidate national independence) and develop
the country alongaITtICapUiiTISt-lines·;t1ETpiligTffeworklrigUamr---and·laboring :pc ople~inimperia1tstand ·ce:p:rtali~tgol.ttjt:f:E';:§ J; os:t:i'~itgle'-'to check and repel'monopolist capitalisl~) achieve democracy and s6c~al
progress, and create conditions to overthrow capitalis_~L£9mpletely....an~~
build socialism, a..nd helplhe"Cll:;l,'Cpegpl,esT peaci:iuovemeIl t.:t:D_sj;rjlligle---_
to d~-ule-'wariike and agl5re: ss i veJloli cy ofth.;:__ tIlllle:t'ia.1:~6ts.
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Naturally, due to the fact that the revolutiona,,), movement in various
countries develops erratically, the balan<.:e of revolutionary and
counterrevolutionary forces in c<:r'fain pIiiccs gael at certain tjmfjiis _ _
dif'.i'q~n,~ That is why the forms and means of strug5J.e differ from country
tQ count ~ .At a certain l1lqvcment Hnd i.n a certain place ·the------.-revoluti ~y force attacks the enemy 11ith al'med struggle or political
struggle in connect-.ton "ith 'armed struggle. At another particular moment
and in a certain place the revolutionary force attacks the enemy with
economic and political struggles. At another pRrticular moment and place
the revolutionary force is even on the: ddensive tempora!"1ly and mus-r-con~ecl itself, waitins fo~ "Oortunity. Hen the:: counterrevolu-'
tiol1c,ry forc", is tcmporaril stronr'cr. But, gcm:rally speaking and on
a wOl'ld scale, it is clear that aince
c end of World War II up to the
present, this has been a period of revolutionary development, a period in
which .the l'evolutionary forces le.unched· continuous attacks against .
imp erial;s€1
.
.
.
.

.

The development of the mrld situation si.nce the end of I'Torld Hal' II
proves that tile "orld revolutionary force haS continuously attacked
imperialism with fierce and resolute sh'.lggles:
The Chines€: peo:ple overthrew the Chj ang Kai _sbek reac+j onary 8ld m j pi stration, ::1'tl.8. 19~.lj:s:y)_l,i.h<;J:at"dnthE;.e!1tire Chinese mainlan9' completed the_
peoplc ' s democr3tic revolution, am adv1lUG.c.!LIDll.arfL.so.c.i.alism.... The
Chines~ aiic1.-j(orean peoples-and 'forQe~ -triumphed over the U.S.
imperialists and their allies in ttle aggressive ,Iar they "aged in
Korea. The Vietnamese pe-ople, through the success of their resistance
',Iar, libe::-ated half of the country cClmplctely, reestablished peace in
Indochina, and ckfeat"d the aggressive policy of the French imperielists
and the lliterventionist scheme of the U.S. imperialists--a scher.le aimed
at prolonging and enlarging '~he "31'. At present, the South Vietnamese
people are 'struggling against the "special war" of the U.S. imperialists
to complete the national democratic rev::>lution and advance tmlard a
peaceful reunification of the country. The Laotian peo:ple arc struggling
ag'linst ttle policy of armed interventi.on of the U.S. imperialists to
safeguard national sovereignty, build a peaceful, independent, and
neutral Laos, and achieve national concord.

The Cuban people overthre,1 the dictatorial authorities, laci{eys ,~f t"e
U. S. i1:lper!.alists. Cuba ,las detached from the c::>lonial system vI +be
U.S. i.mperiali3ts and became a soc"ialist country, thus opening a new llhase
in the development of the revolutionary movement in Latin America.
The Algeria.'"l people engaged in armed struggle: agsi.nst the French imperislists
to. achieve national independence, thus causing the warlike and
aggressive policy of the French imperialists to be defeated once more.
Peol,les i:, Venezuela, Panama, and at hcr countries struggled against· the
U.S. imperialists to achieVE: national independence and saf"'guard
national sQverE:ignty.

,

~

,

··,r-·..·····, .,...... ,.-_. '"
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Peoples in colonies" dependent countries, and nationalist countries in
ASia, Africa, and Latin America are engs,ged in an all-out struggle against
imperIalism and old and neocolonialism to restore and consolidate national
independence.
The VTorking class and laboring people in manyca.pJ:!;alist countries are
struggling against the warlike and aggressive policy of the monopolistcapitalists to achieve peace, democracy, s,nd social p,ogress and create
conditions for advancing tOkard socialist revolution., Only by applying
an offensive strategy can the ~Torld revolutionary movement ma!':e its own
force increasingly more pmlerful and the imperialist force increasingly
weaker and, consequently, achieve its objectives for the present phase,
which are the protection of VTorld peace and achievement of national
independence, democracy, and socialism. If the world revolutionary
movement applies a defensive strategy and dares not launch political
e.ttac];s ago,i.nst iDperialism, it shows its inability to take ail.vantage of
the new advantageous conditi.ons of the present world situation to achieve
success for the revolution.
The
pre

and
of
tional
ing

--imperialism
To apply a defensive strategy and a policy of agreement and widespread
cooperation with the imperialists, especially the U.S, imperiaJiq±.s, is.
in fact, to ebanoo1:l the l'","o]ut;on, to ellC,mrOSG the "arlil~e tmd aggressive
scheme1lof the imperiali sts, led by the U.S. im.Qgrlai i sts, te I!I!'!Ke 1.' 1edang: ~f war more sedolls, and to fail to p;t:otect vo;t:)d pee",,; , l;luring
t h e s 30 years--that is, since the founding of our partJ'~-t;1E: Vietnamese
revolution developed continuously and achieved major victories;
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This vTaS due to the fact that our party based itse1:' on the balance
. between revolutionary and counterrevolutionary forces on the'
international plane, and based itself on the concrete situation of
the balance between our force and the enemy for.ce within the country
to formulate its . strategic line and p1atfo:;:'Jll a"d, at the same time, .
t~ organiz~nd lead .the people in riSing .a.nd struggling for their'
hberatior':;.Jr
. . : '.
Since our country was at ',nat time colonial' and semifeuda1, our pa'rty
did not cherish the utopian i.dea of seizing power by peaceful means.
On t:1e contrary, l.DJ.'llediate1y after its founding,. our party based
itself on the concrete situation of our country and asserted that the
only path our people could follow to seize powe:r was armed uprisings
·and the uz.e of revolutionary violence to oppose counterrevolutionary.
violence, destroy the state machinery of the imperialists and feuda1ists,
and establish a people's revolutionary administration. To create
conditiono for seizing power, cur party engaged in widespread propaganda
and o:::-gar.izationa1 work among the masses, associated PUblic and
c1an':estine activities in oraer to develop the revolutionary force, and
set up a large united national front based on a worker-peasant alliance.
During ~iorld ~lar II, taking advantage of the fact that the enemy was
weakened, our party led the people's local uprisings, built military bases
in the rural are2S and mountainous regions, and built a revolutionary
arffiedforce, one waiting for the orportunity to Seize power.
.

.

.

.In Augu~t 1945 when the Soviet armed forces ~chiev~d decisive victories
on the eElstern front, when Japanese militarism disintegrated and had to
surrender unconditionally to til.e allies, and ,Ihen the Japanese rulers
and their 1aclteys in Indochilia Willre in utmost confusion and bewIlderment,
our pa:.'ty led the people in provoking general uprisings to seize pow'er
and set up the Democratic Republic of Vietnam •. The success of the
August revolution was the success of the correct policies and strategy
.' .of' our party. A short time after the seizure of power by .0l1r people,
the French colonialists returned and waged an aggressive·,Wo.r with the
hope of conquering our country once L1V.re. Our party led the people in
rising up, taking weapons, and st1'ut,gl::'ag against the French colonialists
and aggressors to safeguard national independence.
·.t:rhe protracted resistance of our people occurred at a moment when a
new revolutionary tide in the world had appeared. That is why, even
though at the beginning our force was weaker .than the enemy force, our
party clearly pointed out that the situation was developing in a Wid,
increaSingly favorable to us and unfavorable to the enemy. From being
weak, we oecame strong, while from. being strong, the enemy became weak.
During the reSistance, under the :::orrect leadership of the party, our
people developed to the maximum the spirit of self-sufficiency--basmg
themselves on a weak force to fight a stronger enemy, creating new
things out of nothing, and building and reinforcing their force while
fighting the enemy--and, at the same time, endeavored to win support and
aid from the world revolutionary movement.

"
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That is why our force becane stronger than the enemy force in the end
and trilullphed over the latter. The historiC Dien Bi.en Phu victory
gloriously ended the protracted and heroic resistance of our people.
The Geneva 8CCOrdS on Indor!h1na were sj,gned after our people triumphed'
over the French aggressors and colonialists. The signing of these
accords proves ti,lat our party correctly est ilastec1 the situation of tl1e
balance behTeen our force and the enemy force at that time and ·correctJ.y
and flexibly' applied its platfonil in order to consolidate the already
achieved victories and, at the same time, to foil the interventionist
scheme of the U;S; imperialists,'a scheme aimed at prolonging and
enlarging the :rndoc~linese war. Etince the reestablishment of peace in
Vi.etnam, our people throughollt the country have patiently waged a
political struggle to achieve national unification by peaceful means on
the baSis of the Geneva accords. But the U.S. ill",perialists [,nd their
lackeys have brazenly violated the Geneva accordS, openly sabotaged the
people! s ,,'ork for unifying the fatherland by peaceful means, savagely
murdered and terrorized our compatriots in the South, and p10t'~ed to
turn the southern part of our country into a ne\r-style colony and a
military base of the United States.
f'Since 1961 the U.S. imperialists have "aged a "special war" against
The war waged by the U.S. imperialists in
the s:)uthern part of our country is the gTeatest war in the world today.
Under such a condition our southern compatriots can e:;"'Pect nothi.ng from
the "sincere desire for peace" of the U.S. aggressors and can.not >.'ait
15 or 20 years--when the socialist camp triumphs over the imperialist
camp 1.'1 the economic competition--to solve the prob12m of unifying
Vietnaill by peac8ful means.. On the contrar'J, they must rise up and wage
the politfcal struggle in connection with the aImed struggle to protect
their right to live. The path of struggle follo\!ed by our compatriots
in. the South is the only correct path to 1'0110'; to liberate themselves.

~c South Vietnamese people.

The South Vietnamese people are struggling against the U.S. imperialists-the arch imperialists, the main force of aggression and war, and the
most dangerous enemy of mankind. Their struggle for sel::'-liberation
has a I''''o~racted and complex cha'racter •. But due to the fact that the
bala.l(': 01" r'orces in the world has changed--the ,;orld revolutionary
force is gr01'Ting continuously and hes achieved victory after victory
"hile the imperialist force is 1feakenir.g continuously--our southern
lleopla'
~ r self-liberation althou h rotracte<!' w111 ~
last .p
,
,
, . ' ve;U.na~··-'
in th
r
h
s of the deveJ.opnen 0
revolu lon durin
..e last seyeral decrdcs proves that our party has
correctly estimated the situation of the balance behreen our force and
the enemy force in the country as well as in the 1forld for each period
and, consequently, has correctly and flex~bly a:9plied its strategy
and platform to advance the revolution continuo~sly, overcome all

r
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difficlllties, and achieve ~iicto:ry after victor!. Placing absolute
confiCl.ence in the leadership of the Vietnam Wor.1I:ers Party Central
Committee, headed by Pl'esldel:lt Ho, our people throughout the country .
will struggle hard to :i.n:plement successfully the line of the Third
Pal1:y Congress, aimed at cOijfltructing socialism in the North and
.
completing the nat.ional people's democratic .revolution il),the South •.
VNA DEllOUNCES U. S.INTEP.FEEENCJ<; IN LAOS
Hanoi Vl!A International Service in English 0610 GMT 20 Feb;ruary 1964--B
(Text) Hanoi, 20 February--According to foreign reports, on.
16 February , Thailand's Premier Thanom Kittilillachon declared that the
Laotian question would be brought under discussion at the conference of
representatives of the ag3ressi'le SEATO military bloc. According to the
same sources, Gen. Photuni Nosavan, during his visit to Bangkok from
15 February, met the representatives 01' Thailand at the conference of
representatives of the aggressive SEATO military bloc to' discuss the
Laotian situation. On 17 February the meeting of intelligence officers
of the aggressive SEATO military bloc also discussed the I,aotian
question. Iu this connection, VNA is authorized to declare:
As everybody knm~s, since November 1963, carrying out their n:ilitary
scheme for the dry season, the troops of the Savanuakhet Party, supplied
aud connnanded by the United states, haye carried out Ol!ccessive
ope:!:'ations encroaching upon the areas under the control of -t:he NLi:lX and
other patriotic forces in Laos, especially in the Plaine des JarresXieng Khouang and Kham.~eut-Naka:r-Nhommarat areas in central Laos.
On the other hand, the U.S. and the pro-U.S. forces in Laos accused the
NLHX of provoking the present armed con:f'licts and charged that the DRV
still has its troops in Laos. At the same time, they have been seeking
by all means to sabotage the talks behleen the lURX and Prince
Souvanna Phouma's party aimed at neutralizing Luang Prabar.g,temporarily
stabilizing the Laotian Situation, and advancing tmmrd restoriug the
normal activities of the tripartite .Natioual Coalition Goverrur::n~.
The fact that the. meetings of the aggressive SEATO military bloc
discussed the Laotian situation at the present juncture clearly fits
l.n with the activities of the U.S. and the pro-U.S. forces in Laos, and
is part of the overall U. S. scheme to draw the SEATO member-countries
to increase intervention in Laos, making the Laotian situation stiJl more
serious, and threatening peace and security in Indochina and southeast
Asia.
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